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Preheat the oven to 400ºF (200ºC). Generously brush a 9-by-
12-inch oven dish or lasagna pan with oil. 

Precook your lasagna sheets according to the instructions on 
the package.

In a sauté pan, heat the oil over medium-low heat. Add the 
onion, thyme, and bay leaf and cook, covered, for 10 minutes. 
Add the sugar and vinegar, season with sea salt and pepper, and 
continue to cook, uncovered, for 5 to 10 more minutes; set 
aside. Remove the thyme and bay leaf before using.

In the meantime, using a steamer, cook the squash and car-
rots until fork-tender, 15 to 20 minutes. Using a food mill 
or ricer, purée the vegetables. Add the chopped herbs, ricotta 
cheese, onions, and one-third of the fontina cheese. Season 
with sea salt and pepper and add the nutmeg. 

In a bowl, mix the cream with the remaining fontina cheese. 
Cover the bottom of the lasagna pan with lasagna sheets; top 

with half of the vegetable purée and add a few slices of tomatoes. 
Add more lasagna sheets and top with the rest of the squash 
purée; add more tomato slices. Cover with the rest of the lasa-
gna sheets, then pour the cream over and finish with slices of 
tomatoes and a dash of nutmeg. Bake for about 30 minutes, 
until lightly browned on top.

Serves 4 to 6 

you will need: a 9-by-12-inch oven 

dish or lasagna pan 

2 tablespoons olive oil, plus more to 

brush the dish

1 package (285 g; 10 oz) of dried 

lasagna, or fresh if you prefer

1 medium red onion, thinly sliced 

1 thyme twig

1 bay leaf

1 teaspoon light muscovado sugar

1 teaspoon sherry vinegar

sea salt and pepper

1 pound 2 oz (500 g) red kuri 

squash, seeded and diced (no 

need to peel it; just wash it thor-

oughly)

2 carrots, peeled and diced

6 sage leaves, chopped

2 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf 

parsley

2 cups (400 g; 14 ¼ oz) fresh whole 

milk ricotta cheese

2 ½ oz (70 g) fontina cheese, grated

½ teaspoon plus a dash of freshly 

grated nutmeg

3 tomatoes, thinly sliced 

½ cup (120 ml) heavy cream

Winter squash and caramelized  
onion lasagna

Lasagna is a dish that begs to be shared with a crowd — it’s 
rich, hearty, and always delicious, improving even more 
the next day when the flavors have deepened. This recipe 
doesn’t use tomato sauce or meat as lasagna traditionally 
does. Instead, winter squash, ricotta, and melt-in-the-
mouth caramelized onions offer milder sweet flavors. I use 
red kuri squash because it’s my favorite, but you can use 
another winter squash, like butternut or acorn squash, if 
you prefer — the outcome will be equally scrumptious.




